The Sternfeld Star
BARONY OF STERNFELD
December 2013, A.S. XLVII

In this issue:
Officer Reports!
Next Business Meeting: Thursday, December 19, 2013
St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church
Everyone welcome—No experience necessary!

 CALENDAR 
--Local and selected events only-Consult The Pale or www.midrealm.org for complete event listings.
December 2013
3, 10, 17*** Fighter Practice at Krannert Family Center: Note - no practice on
the 24th or 31st due to holidays.
19
Business Meeting at St. Timothy's
14
North Woods Toys Tourney and Wassail {Incipient Canton of Iron Oak
and the Riding of Hawkland Moor} [Howell, MI]
Yule Feast {Canton of Hrothgeirsfjordr} [Toledo, OH]
January 2014
4
Baronial Yule Celebration at Holy Rosary Catholic Church
7, 14, 21, 28 Fighter Practice at Krannert Family Center
16
Business Meeting at St. Timothy's
4
Middle Kingdom Twelfth Night {Barony of Cynnabar} [Howell, MI]
11
Middle Marches Baronial 12th Night {Barony of the Middle Marches}
The Spirit of 12th Nite, Baronial Artisan Competition and Bardic Feast
{Marche of Havenholde} [Dayton, OH]
18
Twelfth Night L'Arte dell'Italia {Canton of Tree Girt Sea} [Chicago, IL]
Winter Revel {Shire of Rivenvale} [Youngstown, OH]
18-19 Winter Revel {Canton of Three Walls} [Ionia, MI]
24-26 Festival of Maidens: Ride of the Valkyries - Tournament of Chivalry
{Shire of Wurmwald} [Urbana, IL]
25
A Regular Event in the Cleftlands: A Feast at Candlemastide {Barony of
Cleftlands} [Medina, OH]
31-1
Extreme Makeover- SCA Edition {Qal' at Ja'far} [Lebanon, IN]
February 2014
4, 11, 18, 25 Fighter Practice at Krannert Family Center
20
Business Meeting at St. Timothy's
1
The Re-Tourney of Christmas Tourney XLII & Baronial Investiture
{Barony of the Flame} [Louisville, KY]
8
Pentamere Academy of Defense {Canton of Ealdnordwuda} [East
Lansing, MI]
15
St. Valentine's Day Massacre {Canton of Three Hills} [Kalamazoo, MI]
22
Candlemas {Shire of Dragon's Mark} [Lexington, KY]
Herald's Pointe and Scribal Collegium {Canton of Weldlake} [Howell, MI]
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From the Baron & Baroness

To the Sternfeld Populace, Greetings!
Hail and welcome to the newest Dragon heirs, Prince Cameron and
Princess Amalie! Their Highnesses hail from our fair Barony, so you will
hear much in the coming months of ways in which we all can combine
our talents and time to assist Them with the preparations for Their
summer rule and magnify the glory of the Kingdom. We are certain any
help you can offer will be gladly received. Draco Invictus!
We also wish to give our thanks to everyone who volunteered their time
and energy to help make Crown Tournament go off smoothly. It is a great
source of pride to us that our Barony so willingly steps forward to
organize these essential Kingdom events, and we found the day
delightful.
The days grow colder and our final camping days are over, with thoughts
turning to the warm indoor pursuits of art and archery, song and merrymaking. We hope to see many of you at our practices and workshops
over the coming months, honing combat skills and practicing the
peaceful arts toward the improvement of your kit. For our newest comers,
please feel welcome at these practices and work days! Our populace are
enthusiastic and happy to share their knowledge and experience in order
to help you get started in the areas that interest you most.
Yours in service,
Baron Úlfr and Baroness Odile
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From the Chronicler
Greetings from your Chronicler.
This is my first issue of the Star. I thank the good gentiles of our fair
Barony. I am looking forward to serving as the Chronicler in the months
to come. I have been welcomed in with open arms and hearts.
I have so many hopes for the coming issues. I bring much excitement
with me to office. The office itself has been rather busy this month with
the change over fully taking effect and the new arrivals to our wonderful
world.
Congrats to Lord Antonio and Lady Collette for the TWO bundles they
brought forth this month! Also, to Lord Bjorn and Lady Ysabel for their
great joy arriving this month (I'm sure much to her relief). Also, to Lady
Valeria (I do apologize that I do not know proud papa's name) on her gift
as well.
So many wonderful things going on!!! Well, off to track down more news.
YIS,
Lady Ambrosia Mein
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From the Webminister

Buon Giorno,
It was an exciting month for me, if not as much for the website. Colette
and I welcomed into the world our twins, Violet and Jasper. We'll make
an effort to get them to Fighter Practice soon so people can meet
them. They've already got distinct personalities - by far this is the most
challenging thing I've ever done. But also the most rewarding.
I spent a good amount of time at the start of the month reviewing things
and trying to get updates done on the website. If you are the leader of a
special interest group with regular meetings, please send me updated
information for your group's meetings. This would also be a good time to
send me a list of topics for 2014, if that's the sort of thing your group
does. Officers have already received multiple reminders from me about
sending in their bio and picture - please do this at your earliest
convenience.
Event sites for various events are in the process of being compiled. Next
up: Yule and BWTA websites. Please send me updates.
YIS,
Antonio
P.S. This month’s Star, the December issue, is a joint effort between the
new Chronicler and myself. A November draft had been assembled, and
then a family emergency cropped up – Ambrosia was not able to
complete the issue, so I’ve taken her draft, added some additional
information and done some editing. I submitted paperwork to become
officially warranted as her deputy and will be filling in for her while she is
unavailable. Please continue to send things to the Chronicler email
account – I have access to it.
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From the Property Master
From the Property Master: We have stuff. Almost two tons of it! We're
looking into getting some more, and we will be discussing items that we
will need or want to purchase in the next year at the Allthing on
November 17th. If you have any suggestions for items the Barony
should own, or how the Barony could make thing things we own more
useful, or how we can better use the stuff we already have, please let me
know at propertymaster@sternfeld.org!
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From the Equestrian Marshal
We had 3 riders at the last practice, the off and on rain kept people away.
Everyone seemed to have fun. Thanks To Matheus for setting up and
tearing down.
We had 2 horses in the Riley Days parade and that went well. People
seemed to like seeing them. Thanks to Mike Quimby and Nancy Russell
for helping make it possible and J.R. for being on scooping duty.
We have another practice planned for November. We plan to continue
through the winter and are making plans for practices next year.
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From the Minister of Arts & Sciences
Greetings unto the Gentles of our fair Barony!
Now at last, I can reveal my secret squirrel plan behind a cryptic email to
the list and the Facebook group that you may have seen:
I am proud to introduce a new section of my report to you. Sternfeld’s
Artisan of the Month! I will endeavor to feature an artisan every month
as long as I have participation in the form of nominations and responses
from the nominees.
To that end, I am very happy to introduce you your first Artisan of the
month: THL Rois Alann inghean ui Fhlaithbheartaigh.
Rois hails from 15th century Ireland and is apprenticed to Master Sigulf
Karlnar. Her main area of interest is in Glass Bead Making, Research,
and education.
Rois is currently working on learning new techniques, sculptured beads
to be exact and The Resource and Cultural Directories for The Bead
Rescue Project. She has always loved the pretty shiny beads and is also
the kind of person who wants to be able to make everything they see,
and also know everything about what they do. So it is only natural that
why she does it her response is “When I learn to make a new bead, or
see one I really like, I research it, to learn all I can about the bead I am
also learning how to make.”
Rois has been making beads for about two and a half years. I asked her
how she got started:
“I saw a glass bead entry at the first event I was taken to,
Sternfeld Baronial Birthday in 2010. I told the friend who took
me that I have always wanted to learn how to make glass
beads. She told me she knew someone who could get me
started, and would introduce me to him at an event we were
going to a few weeks later. I met Master Sigulf at the Equestrian
Symposium in Rivenstar a few weeks later. He had brought his
beads and books. He has told me often since, my eyes glazed
over and I just couldn't get enough. He knew I was hooked. It
was still another 6 months before I could get my first torch, and I
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haven't stopped since then. I never stopped talking with Master
Sigulf and 18 months ago I became his apprentice. “
Her advice for someone wanting to get started in bead making is that
“you sit down and make a bead.” Classes are offered at many SCA
events. If you are like Rois, “once you make your first bead, you are
hooked.” She also advises to speak with your instructor or another
beadmaker, learning what equipment you need, which is most important
within your budget. They may even help you in obtaining your
equipment.
Beadmaking can be an expensive art. A beginning hothead set up will
cost less than $100, however a dual mix torch setup can cost $1500, and
specialty glasses often cost 2 + times the cost of your basic colored
glass. Beadmakers can also help you learn about the different materials
and equipment, helping you to make a purchase that you will be able to
afford and best work with. Rois says to “Be patient and practice, practice,
practice and HAVE FUN!!!!”
Rois admires the work of Master Sigulf Karlnar and Mistress Beatrix
Alfray (Ansteorra). She is inspired by the designs of the beads, from the
delicate intricacy of the detail work, done on such crude furnaces, to the
simple elegance that can be so very difficult to recreate. Beads were
most often known as a commodity in the trading and shipping
circles. Rois says that she is “fascinated by noting these designs, when
they were earliest found and watching as they changed and evolved as
they moved through the cultures, shipping routes and time.”
If you are interested in learning about bead making, please reach out to
Rois or I can put you in touch with her.
If you have recomendation for Sternfeld's Artisan of the month, Please
email me their name and what they are working on to me
at MOAS@sternfeld.org.
How are your plans coming along for next year’s A&S competition? It will
be here before you know it!
As always, if you need something, please feel free to ask. If I don’t know,
I will make every attempt to find someone to answer your question.
In your service,
Duncan
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From the Fencing Marshal

Due to the new baby I've not been able to make it to fighter practice for a
couple of weeks but I've been assured that everything is running
smoothly while I've been out. Thanks to Moira Eiriksdottir and Cecily
O'Donell for keeping up with the loaner gear and taking care of things
while I'm out!
Lord Bjorn Arnaldsson
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October Business Meeting Minutes
Baronial Report - Antonio and Colette had Jasper and Violet. Have been going to
many events. Riley Days went well - they asked for a choral group to perhaps do
some caroling. Getting ready for the weekend.
Seneschal Report - planning for changeover ASAP. Ysabel will be running next
meeting as part of the changeover. Domesday reports are coming due - department
heads check dates for your deadlines.
Herald - no report
Chronicler - papers have been switched over, cof form will be signed at Crown.
Exchequer - 92 re-registrations. $17,163.19 in bank. Still have open spaces for
Crown. Two one-hour shifts open. Financial Althing on Fountain Square. Quarterly
finance report due at end of month.
Marshal - stepping down ASAP, looking for replacement. Using Moira C. as deputy.
Having practice - hoping new people will return.
Fencing - new people consistently coming back. Blade broken during throwdown, no
injuries.
Archery - people showing up. No one new recently; attendance down. Targets and
stands need to be replaced (price sheet supplied). Needing six targets - hoping to
buy 3 this year, 3 next year so 6 available for BWTA. Voted to buy all 6 for the price
break.
Youth - Rose has shown up, but no one there for her to fight. Have teeny-tiny archers.
Horse - smaller practice due to rain and Riley Days. Had two horses for parade.
Thanks to Tuala and Michael for riding, JR for poop duty. Will continue through
winter.
Chirurgeon - no report.
MOAS - go to RUM. It will be awesome; hoping to generate enough response to do it
again next year. Extensive ride share list, also crash space coordinator.
Costumers - still active
Brewers - last meeting was at Rurik's for mead
Cooks - next is Cook/Bardic this Sunday. 4-6, but can come earlier.
Rustica - have chickens
Performance arts - doing English Country dancing at Garfield Park
Largesse League - working on revamping to regular meetings. Elisabetta is retaking
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charge, with help from Austorga
Bardic - with Cooks
Chatelaine - we have new people. Change of Officer form will be signed and turned
in at Crown. Report due November 1.
Prize Czar - have stuff, lots of stuff. Got scribal gifts, books, and cool salts at
Pennsic for gifts. There is still money in the budget, so speak up if you want
something ordered.
Property Master - 3 large totes donated by Kat. We have two tons of stuff, mostly in
the trailer. Working on annual trailer maintenance. If you need stuff for your group,
talk to Property Master about adding it to the budget.
Web Minister - we have a website. There is information about current events, and
more will be added as it is sent. No website updates this week. Send in arms for
posting in online armorial.
Crown - setup tomorrow 4-8. Majesty's staff will be there at 5:30. Kingdom
seneschal will be there at 10, regional seneschal will be there at noon. Baronial
seneschal will not be there. Saturday setup is 7am, still need help. One more trailer
load needed tomorrow. 58 pre-reg for feast.
Riley Fest - went well, they loved us. If we are back next year, suggest only one
fighting area (one was in secluded garden area). One carport broken, canvas needs
replaced.
BWTA - budget revised. Suggested lowering teen rate by $1 to avoid NMS. Budget
passed (first polling) with caveat of change. Website will be going up soon.
Yule Court - January 4 at Holy Rosary Catholic Church (down near Lilly). Currently
reserved 2-9. Priory Hall has full kitchen available. Requesting budget of $200 for
food. No charge for site, just need certificate of insurance. Suggested donation, but
site would prefer man-hours for Italian Festival. We will offer this. Budget passed.
Simple Day bids - Moira Chance is putting in a bid, Rois will be deputy, Ronan is
doing battlefield lunch. Changes - shuttle back and forth from parking areas. Site
fee is per person, so changing volunteer policy to half-price site fee except
department heads. Site is booked for July 11-13, 2014. Polling will be next month.
Baronial birthday - Ambrosia is volunteering, Austorga is helping her. Kat gave
advice regarding needs for it. Has possible site, will get info for next month. Date
will be May/June
Bardic Madness bid - Breddylwyn is bidding for this for Saturday before
Thanksgiving 2014
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November Business Meeting Minutes
Editor's Note: Much thanks to Wulfwen for taking and providing notes so that they
could be published. You Rock! ~Antonio
In Attendance: Kat, Ysabel, Bjorn, Caristonia, Cecily, Moira MacGillavrey, Rois alann
inghean Ui Fhlaithbheartaigh, Duncan, Wulfwen, Eirik, Az, Odile, Ronan, Tualaith,
Saldis, Breddelwyn, Togashi no Ryukata, Johann, Megan, and various children.
Officer Reports:
Baron & Baroness:
Please send in award recommendations!
Competitions for Heavy and Rapier Champions will be announced soon.
Seneschal:
We need someone to take over opening the St. Timothy's building for Business
Meeting. If you are interested, let Kat & Ysabel know.
Kat is preparing applications for named insurance for our practice sites for 2014.
Ysabel is working with Kat, and will step up as Seneschal officially at BWTA.
Herald:
Not present; no report.
Chronicler:
Not present; no report.
December issue will be out soon.
Exchequer:
Not present; emailed her report to Kat.
First poll was held and passed for the 2014 budget. Next poll at December 2013
Business Meeting.
Exchequer's warrant is up in Fall, 2014. She is looking for a deputy who is
interested in becoming her replacement. If you are interested, notify Elizabetta, Kat
and Ysabel.
Marshal, Heavy:
Fight practice continues.
Leonardis is working on the authorizations required to take on the position.
Marshal, Fence:
Practices continue well.
Moira Eiriksdottir has volunteered to take the position, and Cecily will be her deputy.
Poll was held and passed.
Marshal, Archery:
Archery needs more targets and stands; estimated cost $894. Poll was held and
passed.
Marshal, Youth:
Not much activity at the moment; some youth fighters are aging into the adult
system.
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Equestrian:
Tualaith reported.
There is a practice on December 1 at 2:00; this is the last one for the year.
Chirurgeon:
Not present; no report.
A&S:
RUM was awesome!
A&S season is coming soon - are you ready? Let Duncan know if you have questions,
need help or want to find a resource.
Rois reported on her visit to the Corning Glass Museum. It was amazing!
Costumers': Still meeting - things are going well.
December meeting is at St. Timothy's.
Brewers' & Vintners': There was no meeting this month.
Cooks': Cooks' was canceled this month in favor of the Financial Meeting.
Ars Rustica: Waiting for the first seed catalogs to arrive.
Two new people are keeping chickens in the Barony.
Performing Arts: Not present; no report.
Largesse League:
Ysabel believes that Elizabetta will be taking over.
Chatelaine:
There will be a fundraiser auction at BWTA to raise funds for Gold Key. Please bring
donations to Caristonia.
Minister of Youth:
Position is vacant.
Caristonia is planning a track of half-hour youth classes for BWTA. Please see her to
volunteer! Odile asked if other youth activities are welcome; Caristonia said they
definitely are.
Property Master:
We have stuff! Nearing three tons of miscellaneous stuff.
Let Ronan know if there are purchases that might be needed.
Prize Czar:
Not present; no report. We do have prizes! Please let Grainne know if you need
prizes; she can hook you up.
Web Minister:
Not present; no report. Website is still up!
Fall Crown:
Event report not ready.
We will be receiving a refund of approximately $600 from feast being under budget.
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Yule Court:
Kat advised that Grainne is working on insurance and other tasks for the event.
Website is up.
Yule is a potluck; Barony provides the meat, please bring a dish to share.
There will also be a Golden Tower meeting, a cooking contest and a gift exchange.
BWTA:
Her Highness will be in attendance; His Highness may attend. It is possible there
will be a regency court. Cecily and Moira requested an extra $100 to rent the room
that has a stage, just in case. Poll was held for the additional funds and was passed.
There will be two Baronial investitures in other Baronies that day - best of luck to
these new Excellencies!
Second poll for the event budget was held and passed.
During the day the South Hall will hold lunch, youth activities and the garb
exchange.
A&S Classes will be closed during lunch to accommodate a Greenwood Company
meeting.
New Business:
Moira Eiriksdottir is interested in submitting a bid for Simple Day. Poll was held for
Moira to run the event; poll passed.
Breddelwyn will not be submitting a bid for Bardic Madness 2014.
Johann mentioned that Ceridwen is interested in proposing a small niche event
focusing on Huswifery.
Demo season is coming up - if anyone approaches you with a request for a demo,
please let Kat & Ysabel know right away.
A group of Sternfelders is working to put together a regular dance practice. Saldis
said her boss might be willing to host us at his building, but he needs to know about
our insurance. Ysabel explained the options available; Saldis will take the
information back to her boss.
Moira & Wulfwen presented a proposal to submit a bid for Spring Crown & Kingdom
A&S 2014. There was a good deal of discussion. Frist poll was held and passed. The
information will be placed on the Yahoo! Group for discussion, and the proposal and
draft budget will be posted to the Files section of the Group. Second poll will be
held at Fighter Practice 26-Nov-2014. Concerns raised:
Proximity to BWTA & Simple Day - possible staff burnout.
Likelihood of Coronation being in the area - will people want to travel to two
consecutive events in the same area?
Moira is on BWTA as Co-Steward and on the Crown bid as Co-Steward. Sternfeld bylaws specifically disallow the same person from being Steward or Co-Steward of
two consecutive events. After some discussion, Moira stepped down as Co-Steward
of BWTA; she will be Cecily's Deputy Steward.
Eirik mentioned that his primary objection to bidding for Spring Crown in the past
was hotel space, but that is no longer a concern. Moira confirmed this; her research
shows that only hotels on the west side fill up and get expensive.
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TIDBITS

Babies!!!! We are the Barony of pregnancy and our children are our pride.
We have four new arrivals this month alone!


Brand new officers: There are/ will be new officers in the few months
ahead. Myself as Chronicler, Ysabel will be taking office soon as our new
Seneschal. And Caristonia as our new Chatelaine. Congrats to all!!


Office openings: Both Rapier and Heavy Marshals are now stepping down
and need to be replaced immediately. If you have an office opening please
let me know at fighter practice or through email at chronicler@sternfeld.org
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 BARONAGE and OFFICERS 
BARON & BARONESS
Master Úlfr Imason
Mistress Odile de Brienne
(Greg and Elizabeth Capello)
1208 Hoover Lane Indianapolis, IN 46260
Odile:
(317) 313-8098 OdileEndormie@gmail.com
Úlfr:
317-450-1033 gregorycapello@gmail.com
CHATELAINE
Lady Caristonia Ainslie
(Kriten Bollerman)
6411 Pathfinder Court Indpls, IN 46203
Bollermanrkr@comcast.net

SENESCHAL
Lady Katrina of Sternfeld
(Katrina Pogue)
121 Herman Street, Indianapolis, IN 46202
katrinasternfeld@gmail.com

HERALD
Lord Llywelyn ap Llywarch
(Michael Kieffer)
13825 Brightwater Drive, Fishers, IN 46038
317-501-8181
mgkieffer@yahoo.com

SIGNET
Abbess Waldetrudis von Metten
(Kimetha Loidolt)
3901 Marrison Place
Indpls, Ind. 46226
kloidolt@hisadaamerica.com

KNIGHT’S MARSHAL
Lord Ulfr Imason
(Greg Capello)
1208 Hoover Lane, Indianapolis, IN 46260
317-450-1033
gregorycapello@gmail.com

RAPIER MARSHAL
Lord Bjorn Arnaldsson
(Nathan Formo)
8906 Depot Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46217
ryutenno@hotmail.com

MINISTER OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Duncan Sinclair of Cordwanier
(Chris Anderson)
6539 Donnelly Drive Brownsburg, IN 46112
317-771-3466
duncansinclair@rocketmail.com

ARCHERY CAPTAIN
Lord Eadric of Grenfeld
(Cleve Johnson)
428 W. Fourth Street, Greenfield, IN 46140
317-462-5236
eadric.of.grenfeld@gmail.com

CLERK OF THE ROSTER
Lady Odile de Brienne
(Liss Capello)
1208 Hoover Lane, Indianapolis, IN 46260
317-313-8098
odileendormie@gmail.com

WEB MINISTER
Lord Antonio Bellini
(Dan McGillen)
502 S. Jefferson Street, Brownsburg, IN 46112
317-985-3178
Antonio@danscomputing.com

EXCHEQUER
Signora Elisabetta Morosini di Mettenini
Chancellor of the Exchequer
exchequer@sternfeld.org
31-771-5467

PROPERTY MASTER
Lord Ronan Keith
(Christopher Sweets)
317-520-1394
Ronan@SweetsSystems.com

CHIURGEON
THL Rowena Lindsey

MINISTER OF YOUTH
Currently open office

(Linda Lindsey)

CHRONICLER
Lady Ambrosia Mein
(April Hamner)
2028 Meyer St. Greenwood, IN 46143
317-529-1265
april.hamner@gmail.com
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 WHERE TO FIND US 

FIGHTER PRACTICE - Every Tuesday, 6:30-9 pm. Krannert Family Center,
605 S. High School Road. Contact Seneschal Lady Katrina (Katrina Pogue),
katrinasternfeld@gmail.com.

BUSINESS MEETING - Third Thursdays, 6:45-9 pm. St. Timothy’s Episcopal
Church, 2601 E. Thompson Road. Contact Seneschal Lady Katrina (Katrina Pogue),
katrinasternfeld@gmail.com.

DEAD LANGUAGES CLUB - Second Wednesdays, 7-9 pm. Master John and
Mistress Leanore’s house, 1626 Marlborough Lane. Contact Master John & Mistress
Leanore (John & Ellie Wright), 317-872-7216, elliepeli@aol.com.

OPEN HOUSE/READING NIGHTS - Every Wednesday, 7-9 pm. Master John
and Mistress Leanore’s house, 1626 Marlborough Lane. Contact Master John and Mistress
Leanore (John and Ellie Wright), 317-872-7216, elliepeli@aol.com.

PERFORMING ARTS GROUP – First and third Mondays, 6:30-9 pm. Lady
Colette the Seamstress’ house, 502 S. Jefferson Street, Brownsburg. Contact Lady Colette
the Seamstress, alice.the.seamstress@gmail.com.


COOKS’ GROUP - First Sundays, 4-6 pm. Lady Brigide von Metten’s house.


ARS RUSTICA – Third Sunday, 4-6 pm. Abot Johann’s house, 3901 Marrison
Place. Contact Abot Johann (Marcus Loidolt), mjloidolt@yahoo.com.

ARCHERY PRACTICE – Every Wednesday, 6:30-9 pm. 4375 Sellers St.
Contact Lord Eadric (Cleve Johnson), eadric.of.grenfeld@gmail.com.

MONTHLY BARDIC CIRCLES AND RANDOM POST-REVELS - scheduled
sporadically but enthusiastically. Contact Lady Floriana (Daisy Roberts Blair), 317-280-1930,
or Lady Lucia (Kathi Coutinho), 317-293-0983.

GILDED COSTUMERS - First Thursdays (& occasional weekends), 7-9 pm.
Various locations. Contact THL Odette (Paula Ryan), 317-996-4630,
odettedamboise@gmail.com.

STERNFELD WEAVERS- First Sundays, 1:00 pm, at the Annex of the
Indianapolis Arts Center (in conjunction with the Early Weaving Study Group). Contact
Mistress Branwen Scholastica (Anne Reaves), branwenscholastica@yahoo.com, or join the
Sternfeld Weavers Yahoo group.
Barony of Sternfeld: www.midrealm.org/sternfeld
Middle Kingdom: www.midrealm.org
Society for Creative Anachronism: www.sca.org
Sternfeld Yahoo Group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/sternfeld/
This is an issue of The Sternfeld Star, a publication of the Barony of Sternfeld of the Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). All art is public domain. The Sternfeld Star is available from
April Hamner, 2028 Meyer St. Greenwood, IN 46143. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc.,
and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2013 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For
information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the
Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the le gal
rights of our contributors.
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